MIGHTY WARRIOR
Irregular meter

WALKING WITH GOD

Mighty Warrior

The Lord is a man of war: the Lord is His name. Exodus 15:3

Unison

Mighty Warrior dressed for battle,

holy Lord of all is He. Commander-in-Chief,

bring us to attention, Lead us into battle to crush the enemy.

1. Satan has no authority here in this place; He has no authority here. For this habitation was fashioned for the Lord’s presence;

2. Jesus has all authority here in this place; He has all authority here. For this habitation was fashioned for the Lord’s presence;
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**We Will Overcome**

They overcame him by the blood of the Lamb. Revelation 12:11

We will over come thro' the blood of the Lamb;

We will over come thro' the blood of the Lamb.

Thro' His grace, thro' His pow' er we can face the dark-est

hour; We will over come thro' the blood of the Lamb.
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